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France and England need dyes.
......................, . '
These are the days when the thoughts of the mem

bers of the Montreal Stock Exchange turn towards 
holidays.

==,

at a t,me when the dlpolmatic relation» with Ger
many are In such a delicate stage, resulted in al?p OL. XXX. NO. 31Pennsylvania Railroad has placed its rail order.

The Austrians claim the repulse of the Italians a* 
Gorltz.

Turkish Gunboat Sunk and Trans
ports Captured by British 

in Dardanelles

U has been usual in the summer months 
wmeiy fluctuating stock market yesterday. Fear that to take a half holiday on Saturday but no movement 
Mr. Bryan’, Intimation that the not,, written by the ha, been Marled In thl. direction ai yet. Local brok- 
~ adhCr,d *° m aplte of ,h' '•‘■•ermined ere are waiting to eee what action will be taken In the

lunrevT * ChlCf '""“eri W<”"d place th“ "-rger centre,. The Parle Bouree ha, decided to
r, ,rrir,,0n'r°m "h'C,h n°tMng ,kVe COm- C'°K Saturday, h.reaft.r until October. In Lon- 
Inr thTLbmarï T™ “L" C"“m' regar“- dpa’ ”*"• MH member, of the Exchan*, at that 
h.,h^;r*?‘r,rfa,t TT av:rt War' WOU,a «■“« ■»« ~kOd for ,.Uu su.pen.lon of busl-

heavy eelllmi mi v 6 "° *' produCed a neae. the committee has virtually Ignored the request,
neavy selling movement at the opening of the ox . ... ..
change, which carried price, down In eom, caec, •*“"* *">“»# *>« the on'y rea«n for the re,
several pointe below Tuesday', close. It became ap- ‘ „ auapenalon ot buelnee. at the preeent time
parent In a few minute, that the selling was not W°“ d be l” permlt ,h* members to take weekly holl- The British munition bill has passed the House of 

The Turkish gunboat M.rmari, has been sunk anV J «neral and that there wa, the beet of support fo, T'lT *i>OT"i ™' ^ comn,'ttee L”rda and rMalr=d royal
most Issues, and the market quickly turned upward *° faV°r under current con<"tton‘’ The
Aa the day wore on. dealing, grew unimportant and Pet“‘onl"K however, base their application,
the market closed dull and weaker. At the close the °n ” ground that 11 *• » question of sports, but
industrial, were off on an average of a point all °f neceMary recuperation during the exceedingly try- 
round, while losses In the railroad Issues averaged tlmea throu«*. which the financial business la

passing.

6 to 0

Montreal
molsons 1

tt4 by Act ot PmrUumeni, iAllied troops are landing reinforcements at the 
Dardanelles.

Incorpore

AMERICA STANDS FIRM Capital '

COBB FANNED 12 TIMES Fund

1 head office, montreai

. 93 Branche» in Canada, tf

% it. clients every f*C‘,‘tyoJdJhJr£' 
JJbuiinwe in every quarter of the Ql

Average price of twelve Industrials 88.50, off 1.31; 
twenty railways 92.54, off 0.33.

London Press Comment on Bryan Resignation—-Ger
many's View—British Losses to May 31 Were 

268,069, of Whom 50,342 Were Killed.
8am McVey Had Little Difficulty In Outpoint, 

tlmg Jim Johnson, When These- n9 Bat-
Negroes Came Together L»^Mij II iif.

F The Royals wound up their away-from-ho 
by a defeat, being shut out 
6 to 0. The Montrealers ; 
second stay of the season, and will 
Buffalo, and Rochester in that order, 
van has signed Lem Madden, a southpaw 
merly of Terra Haute, of the Central

the Turkish transport Mosul has been captured, ac
cording to an official statement given out by the Bri
tish Government, 
sian Gulf region.

Col. William H. Munn, retired 
War veteran, died at his home in Troy, N.Y.

me series 
tune of 

their 
Toronto. 

Manager Dono- 
' > wirier for- 
eLague.

merchant and Civil at Buffalo to the
The action took place in the Per- are home to-day for

INCORPORATED *832Thomas F. Howden, president of the Howden Tile 
Co., died of heart disease in his office in New York.V

—Th#—

lank of Nova S<
The resignation of Win. Jennings Bryan and the na- SUN: Wall Street reflected yesterday in a feverish, 

unsettled and declining stock market the more Imme
diate aspects of William J. Bryan s sudden desertion 
of his post in the National Administration in

ter of resignation and President Wilson’s reply the Ion calculated to increase the difficulties of the pro- 
most Prominent place. Those are followed by long j blem of the country's relations to the war abroad, 
despatches from their American correspondents and which President Wilson 
articles on Mr. Bryan's career, which emphasize hie * were on

ture of the American note to Germany, which brought 
it about, transcend in interest in London all else bear
ing on the war.

Britirh 

erably at this point.

troops have made further progress at Ar- 
They appear to be 'arrasing the enemy consid-

m At the close of business on Wednesday, $22,738.000 of 
Missouri Pacific 6 per cent, notes had been deposited.mi Hackensack Golf Club has found 

raise the annual dues of active 
to $76, and of associated members 
to $16.

The papers give Mr. Bryan's let- it necessary to 
members from jf.o 
(women) from $iqP New Ashfrod, Mass., the smallest town in the Berk- 

— _ shires, is the only town in the United States without
irust Company, has just returned from a three a dog

months’ trip to Bh,la„d. While he was abroad he ---------------- j San, McVey outpointed Battling Jim Juh„50n

a gPea change ln ««miment in Great Britain. Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co. will |the tW(> met last evening at the Gayety 
When he first went abroad It wa, difficult to get any- erect a ehrec-storey factory at Bridgeport to costli-on was earned in compa,*, lively 
one to say very much about the war; now It is the $75,000. j On one or two occasions McVey
sole topic. The difficulty of obtaining labor, he con- • ---------------- | groggy condition through the frequent

which Hldered to be Britain’s chief problem, a difficulty en- The Boston Globe says that Richard Olney is be- ! left hook to the jaw. Johnson 
hanced by the immense number volunteering. Al- („g mentioned in Washington to succeed Secretary 1°> of punishment to last the 

, though the number has not oeen given out. those in of State Bryan. cleverer opponent.
The j a position to know place the number under arms at, at j 

least, two and a half million men.

•Mr. W. E. Bundle, the general manager of the NaElf! The vote on this question Capital paid-up .................. $6,500,C

12,000,C

Total Assets over...............90,000,C

unanimous..is trying to solve. Dealings 
a scale of increased activity, the expansion 

advocacy of settlement of international disputes by being chiefly the result of a mingling of speculative 
arbitration, and draw the conclusion that the note liquidation with short 
must be very strong to have l nought about his retire-^■Ji; Reserve Fund

Theatre. Theselling, and, although there 
recoveries did not hold, 

was weak and prices in the final trading 
were carried back to about the opening level, 
represented practically the lowest figures of the day. 
It Is to be noted, however,

were rallying movement. 
The close

eas.v fashion, 
had Johnson in a"America stands firm." or similar phrases 

are the most favored headings, and also the text of 
editorials commenting 
the American-German relations.

», ust "f a fast 

with liig

In all the principal Canadia 
throughout the Islands < 

Cuba and Porto R 
of New York, Chicago and

Branches 

ind towns ;
(eandland, Jamaica, 

* the cities

was forced n,the latest developments in
ii. ten roundsthut the market evinced 

nothing in the nature of demoralized sentiment, 
decline was orderly and encountered good buying alA despatch from Amsterdam says: 

the resignation of State Secretary Bryan
"The news of Carnegie Steel Company has taken additional con

tracts for railroad wheels and axles calling for about 
85,000 tons.

Nat Browne and Claud Wayne, 
tennis doubles champions, 
title in the Cincinnati tournament June 28 
prefer to default In order to enter the Partite toast 
championships at Long Beach, July l. the „inMr> 
of which will be sent to Chicago to contest f,„. the 
honor of meeting Maurice McLaughlin and Thomas 
Bundy. American national doubles

every stage of recession. national el.is 
will not

became
. defend their t gvKy description of banking bueines;known in Germany at noon yesterday, and caused a 

deep stir.IS It i:-' stated that an excellent fine scented soap is to 
be manufactured from sewage by a new company 
in the United tales. While there may be. differences 
of opinion regarding- the excellence, there is not like
ly to be any doubt as to the scent.

ADVANCE IN GASOLINE PRICES.
New York. June 10.-

The Foreign Office ordered the 
papers to refrain from commenting on the resignation 
until further notice."

I R*-They
Commenting dn Standard Oil 

prices, an official
The Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., of Collingwood, 

Ont., received an order for a tank steamer from the 
Imperial Oil Co., Ltd.

of Indiana's reduction in gasoline 
of one of the bigHI1rs- eastern Standard Oil Companies
snjs: "Wo in the cast F SI. IA1ENCE SUEwere as much surprised as 
anybody when we heard of the reduction 
in the middle-west.

8 The United States yesterday sent to Germany a 
note reiterating its demand for reparation for 
loss of American lives in the sinking of the Lusitania, 
and setting forth clearly the earnest desire of the 
American Government that Germany signify her early 
adherence to the principles of International law—that 
neutrals be permitted to travel

champiunin gasoline
!»ut the situation in that

n Gov. Brumbaugh, of Pennsylvania, has signed bill 
providing a tax of two cents on every $100 worth of

Sometimes Jokers find the oljjcct of their atten
ter-

Hons Incapable of appreciating the point of a given 
witticism. Such was the case yesterday when the 1 8^oci< transferred, effective Jan. 1, 1916. 
brokers on the Standard Stock Exchange in Toronto |

ritory is different from Cobb has fanned twelve times this year. Iletore 
Caldwell did it the other day in New York 
who turned the trick on Tyrus were; Wellman 
Fabei, Coumbe, Russell, Johnson. Klmre.
Davis and Ayres.

what it is here. Gasoline
prices in the east have recently stiffened somewhat 
and although :
let been made, it look, as though prices within a 
short time should move up. I should say that there 
might be a general advance of 2

hitcher

Mvllale.

no changes of any consequence have
Operations will be resumed at once in the Modernundertook to wire one of their former associates, Mr.

S. J. Deery, who Is now on the New York curb. Blast Furnace of the E. & G. Brooke Iron Co., at 
When Mr. Deery was resident in the Queen City, B,rdsboro. Pa-, idle for over a year.
VV m. J. Bryan was his favorite statesman and he
never tired of descanting to his colleagues on the ! About 4'000 men employed in the Smithfield meat 

merits of the sixteen to one champion.
J morning the Standard brokers wired him 
I lows: “What do you think of this national crisis.
[that Secretary Bryan has resigned? What will the 
United States do?" Mr. Deery was not feeling face- : is no truth in the report that Bethlehem Steel has pur- 
tious or fluent when he got the message, however. ; chased CramP« Shipbuilding.
All he wired back in answer was "What's the Joke?” ! ----------------

1 ers, A. Baumgartcn, Honorary Preside 
VV. Donner, Managing Director, Will 

Administered by Mr. J* V 
McConell.

on unarmed ships 
without being subject to the dangers of submarine 
warfare. cents a gallon." Duties

r The note will be given out to-night for 
publication in the morning papers on Friday.

Ted Lewis, the Énglish boxer, 
Kid Graves,of Milwaukee, in 
ten-round bout in .New York 
140 and Graves 145 pounds.

had the bet tec ofCONDITION OF VARIOUS CROPS.
The Department of Agri- 

of the various

. Yesterday j marhet in London volunteered to work for four hours 
a day in turning out war munitions.

a clever. wHI-f..uPht 
City. Lewis

Washington, June 10.— KMr. A. Baumgartcn. Honorary President ai 
Kr of the St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries 

■L resigned his offices and disposed of hi 
|| the company.

■M Managing-Director of the company foi 

■tree y eats, has also resigned his offices a 

Bom the board.
E In making these announcements Mr. J. V\ 
KkU. President of the Company, stated that 
■id expressed a desire to sever their conne< 
Km' compehy in order not to èmbaTrass tl 
Plate*. Mr. McConnell has taken over t 

I formerly undertaken by Mr. Donner, and 

will be both President and Managing-Direct 

I The St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Lim 

WtaWished in 1879, but was reorganized th 

U0. the securities being offered in July, 19 
k Ames & Co., of Toronto. Under the re 

pon scheme, Mr. J. W. McConnell became 1 

■d Mr. A. Baumgartcn, who had been het 

pœpany's affairs for many years, became 
psident, but retained a seat on the Board 

pro—positions he now relinquishes owing to 
pman agitation
p.The company has a bond indebtedness of 5

ll culture reports the condition 
June 1st. expressed in 
averages "not the normal"

The Germans have again reinforced weighed j
their three 

Under 
against 

compelled to
-aw and concentrate their strength a little west 

On the lower reaches of Dubysa. however, 
the Russian advance continues.

crops on 
percentage of their ten-year 

on June 1st, ns follows: —
army corps which raided the Baltic Provinces, 
the weight of the superior forces broughti E. T. Stotesbury, of Drexel & Company, says there

Alex. Graham, of Toronto, a graduate of the l>,,„ 
Fiats baseball school, made a little Canadian Lea-ut- 
history; when pitching for London he won a 
teen Innings contest

Mr. O. W. Donner, Vicethe Russians have again been 104
Winter Wheat .........
Oats................................

104.3
104.1
101.2 
101.8 
100.6 
100.2 
iOl .6

of Shavli.
over Ottawa by three t,, ,w„.Austro-Germans have captured Stanislau. driving 

back the Russian left wing. Along the rest of the
.Spring Wheat ___ It was the longest game ever played i„ president 

Fitzgerald's circuit, and Graham, who wa, ,vhi, ,he 
ill-starred Beavers last 
formance. He limited 
and did not allow 
Only a few days

A hundred odd students in a senior class at Ober-
111. College, Ohio, were made to look rather foolish j ‘h° Ru8slans appcar to be boldi"* own.

the other day. The professor wrote the two words, j 
“Joffre” and "Ypres" on the blackboard and ask< m 
what they were. Of eighty women, five knew, and : 
of ih.’rty men. only eight knew. "Pathetic ignorance " ! name °f Baker'R' & L Co" with capital of $2,500.000 

was the verdict of the professor

Rye
Cotton ......................
Hay ..........................
Average all .........

British casualties in the European 
list totalled 258.069.

Divided into categories of killed, 
missing, officers and

war to May- year, gave a masterly 
the champions inBaker Motor Vehicle Co. and Rauch & Lang Car

riage Co., both of Cleveland, will be merged under
svven nits.

a score after the eighth period. 
a«° J,e was released by Manaser 

’’Knotty’’ Lee. of Guelph, Co the Forest City elm,, ami 

this was his first

wounded and 
men, the list shows the fol-

IRON TRADE REVIEW.
j Cleveland, June 10.— Iron Trade Review 
"Decided Improvement has 
ket conditions.

! Killed. Wounded. Missing. { 
• •• 3.327 6.498

.. 47,015 147,492

J Reorganization plan for J. B. Greenhut Co. with 
view to continuing business and satisfying creditors, 
is expected to be formulated within next two weeks.

appearance in the box f..i Loml.m. 
now wishes that he had kepi Cm ham. asOfficers .. .. 

Other ranks
"Knotty” 
judging from the Guelph club's 
he needs winning twirlers.

taken place in the
part to great onthu- 
favorable to United 

dissolution suit.

1.130
52,617

Italy is now officially recognized as one of our Al- 
An OrdFr in Council as published in the Can

ada Gazette of 28th April. 1916, prohibiting the ex
portation from Canada of certain warlike stores.

0e visions, and victuals in the manner therein set forth, 
la hereby amended, and nothing in the said Order in 
Council shall be taken to prohibit the exportation 
of the said stores, provisions and victuals from Can
ada to Italy as are permitted' to be 
Canadà to France, Russia or Japan.

This is due in
performancs i.f late.siasm felt as result of decision 

Staler Steel Corporation in 
The demand for

lies.
\ \

Totals...............
«A The losses in the 

in this list.

50.342 The British War Office will be asked to send 
drafts of men accustomed to farm work to help the 
farmers of England gather the hay crop, as there Is 
a serious shortage of help.

153.980
naval division are not includedj 53,747

war materials and for machinery 
for manufacture of these material continues to 
hea\y and general domestic demand 
Improvement. It is

Ben MacLaren, of Calgajy.
Amateur Championship at the Dominion 
ing tournament in Ottawa.

won iiic « .matlian
I I'll 11-.sill Hit- 

In two events at twpn-is also showing 
now understood that order for 

16.000 cars for Russia will be 
basic pig iron lias increased 
Pig iron markets generally aro dull.

ty-flve birds each, MacLarenBOSTON STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Boston, June 10.—11

Alaska................................
Boston Elevated . . .
Butte & Superior ....
Calumet & Arizona 
Calumet & Hecla ...
Copper Range...............
East Butte.......................
Granby................................
Cananea .. . ...
Mayflower......................
Mohawk...........................
North Butte.....................
Old Colony........................
Osceola ................................
Tamarack...........................
Shoe Mach........................ .
Smelters ............................
Utah Con» ... ..................
Wolverine..........................

turned in two perfect 
a record for thesigned Saturday. The Eighty-three per cent, of surgical instruments used 

in this country come from Germany and serious 
shortage has developed. American instruments have 
advanced 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, in price.

His fifty, straight compriseda.m. prices:
I A •n activity in the tournament.exported from

54 H Up
36 4 Up If for no other reason that he is 

lest workmen in the game it would bo a 
Matty tod rop by the wapside When 
many slothful, time wasting pitchers 
it is a treat to
der and Rucker breeze along.

one of the speed- 
shame f"r 

there ,ire so 
the mound.

76 Off EX DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Hollinger at 4 per cent.

It is a dangerous expedient to have a dyed-in-the- 
wool pacifist in control of Governmental functions 
during war time, as President Wilson has found to 
his cost. It is reported that after the sending of the 
Luritanla. note of May 13. Secretary Bryan informed 
the Austro-Hungarian Ambassador. Dr. Dumba. that 
the assertion that the United States would not "oimt 
any word or act" was intended onl y to placate Am-

76 Up
An attacheront for $140.000 against Boston & 

Maine Railroad by British Linen Bank of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, was filed in Suffolk County Registry of 
Deeds. Suit has been brought by bank to 

40.000

63% Up
585 PREFERRED DIVIDEND DEFERRED.

Dominion Canners preferred dividend 
until further notice.

: see such men as Mathewson, Alexan-54 4 Up OPERATIONS IN TRENT CONTI N l
:Rome. June 11.-The following officia: s 
h*i*8ueri by the War Office:
There is nothing of importance 

Orations in Trent 
$ us. There is 
dan losses in the battle 
**»ion of the Freikopel 
i taken prisoners.

is deferred recover
on notes of the road overdue and not paid.

124 Up
824 Up

The Roscdale and Tecumeeh professional36% '.i rrosseUp BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY, '*
The Bell Telephone Co. has declared Its regular 

,,P \ I quarterly dividend of 2 per cent., payable July 16 to 
Lp j shareholders of record June 20.

Washington special says President Wilson is 
tired. There are lines in his face; he has

teams In Toronto have decided to offer r.. |,|»x » 
game at Niagara-on-the-LHke for the 
of the soldiers.

to report 
except occupation of Pc

44 Up
erican public opinion, and that the attitude of the U. 
S. Government was by

no smile;
his shoulders droop a little. Worry he has experi-

764 enteri i inmont 
Charlie Querrie suggests next \\><1- 

He is making the amiu-iwnl.s
n I'Hl in the Carnic Alps. ' 

June 7-8-9 for
means so stern as the note j 

indicated. This information, it is said, was immedi- ! enced in lhe ,a8t few days is telling on him. He is 
ately communicated to Berlin, and no doubt accounts a trifle irrltable- Those who saw him Tuesday 
for the insulting and contemptuous reply made by al1 this evidence of fatigue and trouble, occasioned by 
Berlin. It Is certain that the Potsdammers will be the resi*nat,on of Mr- Bryan and the shouldering, 
more guarded In their treatment of the communlca- unaldedi of international situation, 

tion which has now been forwarded from Washington.
There will be no one to give them a free translation 
of its meaning; they will have merely their 
common-sense—if they still possess such a faculty 
—to guide them.

324
nesday as the date.

Up
were 200 dead. 40086 Up DECLARES REGULAR DIVIDEND.

Troy, N.Y., June 10.—Cluett, Peabody & Cor 
Inc., declared regular quarterly 1% 
on the preferred stock, payable July 
cord June 18.

On the night of Ju 
nrians began a series of attacks with tl 
«-Ming this portion. r~ 
iff losses. Along the Isonzo

364 Up
There are 1,500 totally blind French soldiers in 

Paris, according to Relief Clearing House invesliga 
tion. Existing blind schools accommodate only 200

rnpany, 
per cent, dividend 

1 to stock of re-

61 Up
They were repul 

we are fighi 
a> to overcome the stubborn resistance. 
Wy ho,d the citadel 
its dominating the city."

42 Up
15 Up N. Y. MARKET OPENING.

New York. June 10.—Stock market opening.
Reading................................
Bethlehem Steel..............
Studebaker .........................
American Loco .................
Amal. Copper.....................
C. P. R.....................................
Northern Pacific ............

Electric..............
American Can.......................
American Smellers ... .
Westinghouse.................",
U. 8. Steel........................
Union Pacific.....................

60 Up
of Monfalcone

BRITISH CANADIAN CANNF.RS, 
LIMITED.

SHERWIN WILLIAMS DIVIDEND.
Sherwln Williams Company has declared 

lar quarterly dividend on the preferred stock 
per cent, payable June 30 to stock of 
Books do not close.

143N. Y. COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
New York, June 10.—Coffee the regu- 

of 1% 
record June 16

market opened steady. 
Bid.

6.90

ITI0N Dardanelles

materially strengt

72 Notice is hereby given that a meeting ..i thr hold
ers of the bonds of British Canadian Canners. Limit
ed (hereinafter called "the Company") constituted hi 
a deed ot trust and mortgage dated the 27th day "f 
February, A.D., 1912, and made between the e mpan' 
of the one 
Trustee, of 
of the Co 
Hospital ; _
day of June, A.D., 1915, at the hour of three o'clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of considering and. 
if thought fit, 
defined in said
(a) Sanctioning a scheme for the sale of the under

takings of the Company on terms to he submit 
ted to said meeting by the Company and auih-

a consideration which may consist wholly or in 
part of shares in another Com pi

(b) Sanctioning the release of the C< 
the whole of the mortgaged 
the said deed, of Trust and 
whole of the principal and interest owing !•' the 
Company upon the bonds;

horizing thé execution of such formal instru
ments by the Trustee as may be appro 
carry into effect the sanctions resolved

thorlzing the distribution in specie of the con
sideration to be received by the Trustee on ac
count of the bondholders.

The Trustee has under the provisions of said PW' 
of Trust and Mortgage made regulations providing for 
the deposit of the bonds with any chartered bank or 
trust company and for the voting of bonds by proxy 
Copies of such regulations and of the forms "f cpr'‘’ 
ficate of deposit and proxy may be obtained from the 
Company or from the Trustee.

This notice is issued by the undersigned Com pan) 
ursuant to the provisions contained in the Srvent 
rticle of said Deed of Trust and Mortgage.
Dated at Montreal.

BRITISH CANADIAN CANNERS 
LIMITED.

FRANK E. SHERIDAN.
Secretary.

Asked.
7.00
6.92

One at times can scarcely blame -someJuly........................
September ... .
December............

New York, June 10.— Rio coffee market 
Stock 304.000 bags, against 204,000 

Santos market unchanged. Stock 367,000, 
1,489,000 a year ago.

Port receipts 15.000 against :;.ooo, 
ceipts. 15.000, against 22,000.

Rio exchange on London 124d, unchanged.

46%
72 4

communi-
Juneties for attempting to take the law into their 

hands.
U—The positions of the Anglt 

n Dardanelles
6.87

The form of justice meted out is occasionally j 
so pitifully inadequate. Arthur Trainer, who claims ! r 
to be a British subject, laughed at the horrors con- ene‘al 

nected with the sinking of the Lusitania, 
censed onlookers wanted to tar and feather the 
créant, but were discouraged from doing so by those 
less hot-headed. Nevertheless, here Is

.... 1054
6.90 sphere of operatic 

Minn ' ■SlrCngthened’ 11 is officially e
6.91 HEDLEY GOLD MINING DIVIDEND

New York. »••+- Hadley Gold Mining Com- part, and Montreal Trust Company, as 
the other part, will he held at iht- office 
any, in the 
eet, in the City of Montreal, on r lie 25t h

7.00 7.06
of Marine.unchanged. „ The Turkish ]

‘ * Turkish losses have been terrific.
pany has declared the regular 
3 per cent., and

C.P.R. Telegraph Building :quarterly dividend of
754

last year. The in-
an extra dividend of 2 

payable June 30 to stock of record June 19
Per cent.,

954 p0PE MAY GET NOBEL

U~lt ls thought probable t 
,he *obel Peace 

*for his efforts
If of war prisoners.

PRIZE.57% passing 
deed of

extraordinary resolution? as 
trust and mortgageInterior re- a ease where 

might Rave
LEAD AT CENTS.

New York, June 10.—One of the leading producers 
of lead has sold 3,000 tons at 6* cents a pound, an 
advance of % cent a pound over Wednesday's price 
and highest price of the last thirty

126,4exemplary and summary punishment 
been condoned. Prize will be cotiferret

N. Y. CURB STEADY.
New York. June 10.—The curb market 

St. Joseph Lead spld up to 14%.
Cramp advanced to 52%.

; to promote peace and hi
the Trustee to accept in satisfaction for 

e or transfer of the mortgaged premise1*
ng
sal

Soon they will have a regular menagerie In Wall 
Street, There have been the bulls and 
the lambs. And now the mule is about 
the collection. When a couple of 
York sprang into prominence the other 
cal traders, observing the outburst of 
the rew speculative favorite of the day, 
to remark : “Well, here's another

is steady.CASH WHEAT WEAK.
Liverpool, June 10.—Cash wheat weak 2 to 4 off 

No. 1 northern spring 11, Sd; No. 1 hard winter Ha 
104: No. I «oft winter. 11, «d; Rosafe. 12, id.

Com weak H to 1* lower. American mixed 
Plate 7, lHd.

STANDARD MILLING CO. DIVIDEND.
h N*7 .'ri' JUne 10’~ Standard Milling Company 
ha, declared a dividend of 3 per cent, on the common 
stock, payable July 16 to stock of record July 6th 
Last dividend was 3 per cent., paid June 22nd, 1914

the bears and 
to be added to 

new stocks in New 
day, a cyni- 

speculation in

premises covered by 
Mortgage from the

Bid. unpany
Houston Oil ... . 
British Amor. Tob. 
Zinc........................

Car Light.............
Boat...........................

13 !5

We Recommend 
For Investment

Dominion Power & Tran 
mission Co.

ce to yield

Cedar Rapids Mfç.&Pow
Company

tries due 195-
3' Price to yield about

Send fm Special Circular

Nesbitt, Thomson & C
limited

investment bankers

tixr

8» 4d; 16 I64
, 634 63%was heard 61%

34
(c) Aut52

The aay- 
among the circus per-

OPTIMISTIC CROP REPORT.
Minneapolis, June 19.—VanduMn Harrington Crop 

Report, covering northwest. My,: All report, op- 
tlmutlc and no complaint, of unfavorable condition, 
raclvad. Weather during the put week 
able for growing crops.

priatP i"
lrag ll said to have originated 
formers In the South.

3%
PHELPS DODGE A CO. DIVIDEND.

^,l^/^a^lena,er
Three months ago $1 was declared, 

payable June 10 to stock of record June 18.

84 85When a certain act fails to United Profit Sharing.............
a ; Ills. Pipe ..........................................

3 t-16 34 .announces 138 139"mule." Apropos of 1 
remarks that theer is a rest -

Dividend ie '«* speculative crowd active In the Street at present j
Ih,C,‘ d<™iand8 a co'’ata"t Chanse of act. and adds: and barely steady 

V., Th spounlators who make up this group are tern- ! 

i prramentally unable to take a firm position, 
market vision does not extend beyond fluctuations of I September 
a few pomts. Their plan of operation. |, they have December . 
one. Is to jump Into une thing, ride with it for a t
point or two and then look around for new world, to ! «.reT .........
conquer. A good many „f the speculative move- ! M.v ...........
ment, recently have been at the start at least of the ! .........
"follow your leader" type.

was favor- Flvcs due 1932. tiriSUGAR MARKET DULL.
New York. June 10.—The sugar market opened dull

EZ-miTlI HOTEL REGULAR. PREFERRED DIVIDEND.
Philadelphia. June 10.~AmerIcan 

Manufacturing Company declared the 
terly 14 per cent., dividend

Bid. Asked.
Their July............Iron and Steel 

regular q„ar 
on the preferred stock, 

payable July 1 to stock of record June 19.
No dividend was declared on the common

3.98
4.17

•• 3.90 ; 3.93
• • ■ 3.65Cor. Sherbrooke end Drummond St*.

Rooms with bath from *3.00 3.65ÜS 3.60EXTRA DIVIDEND DECLARED.
Boston. June 10.— United Shoe Machinery 

poratlon has declared an extra dividend jn the 
mon Slock of ID per cent, in cash and 10 
•tack together with the regular

Luncheon *1.25.. Dinner *1.50 
or a la carte

Meals served in the attractive Open Air Gar
den during Summer Season.

" GALVANIZED SHEETS AT 34.50.
, | New York. June 10.—Iron Age quotes

sheets at $4.60 compared with $4.25 
galvanized barb wire at $2.40 compared 

j week ago. A year ago sheets were 
and galvanized wire at $1.90. 
is due to the high ^rice for spelter.

I

If Montreal's clean-up week did galvanizednot succeed in 
ridding lhe clly ot those pests which thrive on bac- i 
terla. refuse and thing,it might be well 
the example of Chicago, which 
of a "fly week."

i'-' Ÿ PERSONAL.per cem.-in 
quarterly dividend»

of 50 cents a share on the common and 37%
üür

a week ago and
WILL ADVISSw»th $2.20 a 

selling at $2.76 
This unusual advance

THE REV* M. O. SMITH. M A..
with 'fathers concerning the Instruction 
cation of their' sons. No. 644 Shertm.«»e »t.

3071. and ask for Mr. Kay.

Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orcheetfa.
mMmi

cents a and edu- 
Weak

is now in the throesthe preferred.on
MTSgtal

HAMILTON
«SU

Or telephone Main
BiS/, /■Hi B/:. -
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